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The Perfect Camping Trip at the NSW Outback Tours
 
Plan the perfect trip with your family by doing some NSW Outback Camping. It is the perfect
mixture of adventure and history. For the perfect trip, consider Outback Tours from Sydney.
There is an array of national parks as well as picnic spots to choose from. Whether you’re a
quiet person or an adventurous person, the NSW Outback is for everyone.
Must-visit Attractions

Gundabooka National Park

Also a state conservational area, visit this national park near Bourke to see the Mount
Gundabooka in all its glory. Camp in the outback and see some authentic Aboriginal rock art.
This park is for the art enthusiasts as well as the nature lovers.

Great Inland Way

This is a much visited, highway tourist route that travels inwards and accommodates Outback
tours from Sydney. It’s a fully sealed road that boasts a lot of attractions along the way.

Valley of Eagles Walk
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Also situated in the Gundabooka National Park, this hiking trail has breathtaking views and
helps you get in touch with nature.

Culgao National Park

This park offers free camping, bird watching, scenic views, picnicking and numerous eventful
hiking trips. This park is the perfect blend of beautiful and adventurous.

The Living Desert and Sculptures

There are two major attractions within the Living Desert. The Sculptures, and the Fauna and
Flora Sanctuary. The Sculptures comprise of a dozen sandstone artworks, highlighting the
skyline, while the Fauna and Flora Sanctuary boasts with the best fauna and flora that
Australia has to offer.

White’s Mineral Art and Living Museum

If you’re the quiet, artsy type, you’re sure to fall in love with this museum and all that it has to
offer. This museum’s main attraction (the crushed mineral collage artworks that depict mining
equipment, the legend of struts desert pea, the local historical buildings and landscapes) is
situated underground! Giving you an adventurous thrill as you go exploring.

Penrose Park



This is a park that accommodates all. It provides free camping sites, picnic spots, and caravan
sites. Penrose Park is the best place to lay back and relax while enjoying nature.

Kinchega Homestead Billabong Walk

What better way to end your camping trip than to walk through the open sand plains, thick
scrub, wetlands, and the river red gum forest. It traces the banks of the tranquil billabong and
is nature at its prime with breathtaking views.
There are a lot of riveting attractions to see while NSW Outback Camping. Make sure you
don’t miss any!


